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Enrollmeitt of
A semest~c"r enrollment of 1,643 down the total registration flgjg the largest in the hlstory of 'ures by College News presstime.
The previous record registra·
Murray State college, according
tion was 1560 students in 19;t7,
to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, reg- when many veterans ente1·ed
college under the Gl Bill of
istrar.
Rights.
Registration (·ontinued thro ugh'
The huge enrollment posed
yesterday, making it impossible problems throughout the colfor the registrar's office to break lege, especially in fl'eshman -

THE

Volume 28 ·

Pictures
For Shield
Scheduled
The

taking

of

individual
begin
tomorrow ::u'tE'rnoon with -senJars whose last names begin
with the letters A thf'ough L ,
announces Editor Bill Pryor.

rF'OI"- Shield photog!·a_ph;; will

Senlo:-s' pi ·~ tures will be fin ished the next day and pictures
of the other classes will be taken through October 21. Pictures
wlll be taken from 1 to 5 p. m .
on the days listed in the schedule, in the basement of the Adrnioistration bil.lldlng.

.

The schedule, as arranged
with th.e photographer, Wells
studio of Mayfield, is as follows.:
Pictu~e Schedule
Wed., Sept. 29----seniors A-L
Thurs., Sept. 3~eniors McZ, juniors A -B
Mon., Oct. 4--juniors C-N
Tues., Oct. 5-juniors 0-Z
Wed., Oct. 6-sophomof'es A-F
Th,urs.~
Oct. 7-sophomores
G-Mc
Tues., Oct. 12-sophomores
M-T
Wed., Oct. 13-sophomores UZ, freshmen A-B

F

Thurs., Oct. 14-freshmen CMon., Oct. 18-)reshmen G-K
Tues., Oct. 19-freshmen ll-Q
Wed., Oct. 20--lreshmel1j_ R-T
'F11Urs:;- Oct. -21-lreShmen' U-

Z

••J

Pryor w·ged all students to
report to the Administration
building On time for their pictures. Although the Shield has
had a higher than average percentage of student pictures in
the past, Pryor said be hopes
by a new method to gain an
even greater percentfge.
New Syat ern
Names of those whose pictures are taken each day will
~e <:hecked off froin a master
hst of all students on the ca:rq.pus. Those who do not report
to have their -pictures taken will
be sent postal cards advising
them of a makeup date.
Members of' the Shield staff
sold 1191 yearbooks in the registration lines, Pryor said.
Layouts of aU pages except
those in the organization section
were "completed. this summer,
the editor said. Special photography 'has already bee_n start·
ed by the staff' photographer
Jim Wilson.
'

1~643

Students Smashes JVlurray State Record

laden classes.
Seven classes in industrial
arts were dosed when registration .for cour: !:!S hi-t 300, an in··
crease of about 17 per cent.
Top Figures
RIO'COrd enrollments were re·
ported by the business department, the college's largest, antl
by the biological s ciencf!i! de~

parlment. Between 150 and 200
have their major field of inte;est in biological sciences, reported departmenl hea!i Dr.
A. M. Wolfson.
All but two clnsses above the
freshman level we1·e closf!d in
the physical sciences department. Many d!Oferred work in
that
departme.nl,
includil~g

freshman agriculture majors, • reported the largest registration
none oi whom took beginning in the past.few years, but nOt
chemistry as is customary.
exceeding the record classes
A record of 44 enrolled for during the years immediately
beginning physics, and 230 19r following World War II.
Arls Takes Lead
beginn.ing chemistry, according
The biggest incr.ease in ento Dr. Walter Blackburn, head
o.r the pl\ysical sciences depart- rolllnent percentage-wise was
ulenl.
in the art division, whCTe twice
The agriculture department all many freshmen art majors
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Frosh Week
Enqs; Kourt
Triumphant

are enrolled as have ever done
so before, ''We can't ~en close
the doors in some classes/' said
Miss Clara Eagle, division. chair~
man. "But we are pleased with
the quantity and quality of the
.students, and wE! look. for OW'l
best year this year."
The art division this year has
its largest group qJ majors, hs

Author Jesse Stuart
Will Address FDEA
Mm·ning Ses~ion
To Feature Talks
By Writer , Bullet•

Spea ket· Winn er
Of Guggenh eim
Aw::u·d for Poems

Homespun, country-born
'roday the ireshmen are snfe. Jesse Stuart, who will deliver
the
10 o'dock address ·at
A traditional four-day Freshman week was climaxed last FDEA, "An Hour witb Jesse
Stuart," i!; !I native of the hill
night by the Kangaroo Koud,
count1·y of KentucKy. He was
the ultimate in initiation horseborn in W-Hollow, near Riv§
play,
At the cmtrl, hapless fresh - erton, Ky.
Stuart first became. known
men "'defend;or>ts" were spra~' c:i
to ihe literary world for his
with vineg:n , ,;l-aved with whipped cream . and shampooed with collect-ion of poen1s, "Man with
a Bull Tonguf' Plow." He w~n
molasst"S and cornflakes ns glee:
aWarded a Guggenheim Fel!vi 1.1pperC'l <: ~smen looked on.
lowship in 1937 for this.
"Judge" Don Hughes, presiln 1949, tl-}e Nationad Educadent of the Student COWlcil,
sentenced the first-year students tional associnion p~cked his
for such crimes as "operating a boolt, "The Threacl That Rllilll
So True," a~ the most Important.
Six cheerleaders and two alternates selected in two ;"tours from among a record 36 applicants still in n practice room," "pas·
book of th~ ;ear. His "Men of
September 14 run :through a yell after their selec :lion. They are. b ·cm left, Nancy Jones Shacket-1 session of a book entitled, 'How
the Mount.ai,~s,'' .won the AcadTo
Attract
Women
and
lnf!u·
ford. Mimi Reid, al!ernate& Martha Whitt end Nancy Sammons, Johnnie Fisher. Captain Shirley
emy of Al'ts and Sciences
ence Housemothers'," and "op~
Cross. Vivian Matlock. and Sue Greer.
award. Several other of h.is
er.ating
a
motor
boat
in
the
fish'
novels an1 ;mthologies have
pond without a license."
been best Sellers and selections
Bill Logan was master of
·I ceremonies; Don Harvey, Paul for the Book-of-the-Month club.
/
First Deg.ree
Feldsien, and Bernard Jones.
The election of Shirl~y Cross senior Sue Greer from Mem~ coUncil are ;Nancy Sammons and acted as sheriffs: and Bill White
Dr. Stuart earned his A. B.
as captain of Murray's eight phiS and senior Nancy Jones Martba Whitt. ~ ,
pleaded futilely aS defenpe at- at Lincoln Memorial univer·
Miss Fisher and Mifis Reid
1954 -55 cheerieadel'S cl.i'maxed Sha("kleford ' {rom Fulton.
sity by working .hi,s way
torney.
Newcomers tq the MSC pep ate both juniors from Paducah.
two-hour tryouts in the AudiThe partisan jury was com~ through college. He later took
~quad. are Mimi Reid, Johnny
Sophomores in the- line are Vitorium Monday.
posed of lhe rema.lnin!; mem- a year of graduate work at
A record 36 MSC'ans tried for Fisher, and VJvian Matlock. Al- vian Matlock from Fulton and bers of the Student Council: Vanderbilt university and later
a berth on the squad. Four ternates selected by the Student alternate Martha Whitt from Carl Sarten, Jim Wilson, John on, another year of graduate
Haleyville, AJa. Alternate Nancy Dunn, Sue Grtrdner, and Jim work at George Peabody coleliminations were reguired to
Sammons ill a senior from Mur- Gamble.
lege for TeacherS.
cut the group down fm· the final
In 1951 his alma mater honselection.
ray.
Daily requirements of Fresh The cheerleaders squad Is men week included the wearing ored hirn with all honorary
Miss Cross, a veteran ch~er
spo.nsored by the Studen L coun- o.f !rash beanies, wearing short degrQe of doctOrate or humane
leader, is a ~unior from Murray.
Also returnmg to the line are
tiJ. l
skirts or knee pants,· carrying letters. He also received kudos
'
toys, wearing an "F" in li~stick from the University of Kentucon
the !m;e.nead, and--w$Pirtg "' ky~.,_ p_,, Litt., 19_-44j . and, from
-- :.. · -·-':rhlrty-ill'
pajamas to the Tennessee Tech Ohlo, an honorary D. !.1tt., in
The first senior art exhibit of
1952.
ballgome Saturday night.
the ran, presented by M\'s- Jo Attend Two-Week
The homey, country writer
Ann Humphreys Terrell, is on
has often b~en compared to
An automobile accident i!~ display in the Mary Ed MeCoy
the immort.n.J Roberi Burns.
Steele, Mo, recehtly took th~ Hall Art gallery and the ExThirty MSC'rtns too}<: part in
One of Jesse Stuart's first prolife of an M8C student, Shirley hibit hall, announces Miss Clara the surl'imer training progmm of
fessio_oal jobs was the princiDean May 1'1 [ s1 eele. She was 20. Eagle, art division chairman.
Company I, o'i lhe 100th In.fa.npalship of a Greenup county
Women'~
Tbe accid~:nt .occured when a
try division. ORC, this surrunet•
The exhibit will last t.mtil
high scl\ool. It was as a school
Frisco 'pass{•nger train struck October 3. Oil paintings, espe- at Fort K-.,ox during a two
Now teachins: English at Och- teacher, school principal, and
the car in whi ·~ h Miss May was cially of boats, and 01.1tdoor poranomizu Women's university in school s·u perintendent t h a t
week pel'ibd.
riding.
Tokyo, Japan, is Mrs. Lillian Stuart stored up the experience
Of the 70!} reservists at camp.
trait photog!'aphs are Mrs. Ter·
Also inimed were Shirley's rell's specialty. The exhibit also 70 were se-lL-et¢ as "outstand- Lowry, Trsining School critic that were later to make him
mother, M rr . Mignion May; her includes
Ing so!diei'S." 0( this group, teacher now on leave of ab· famous.
jewelry,
ceramics,
fiancee, Cec ll Wagner. 24,' of commercial design, and charcoal seven were ~rom c'ompany r. sence.
Groups Address ~
Paducah ; '3 1ld her sister, Nanpy drawings.
Mrs. Lowry ~s teaching on an.
Those attending camp were
Dr. Stuart bas addressed
May. ·
Mrs. Terrell is a member of Ronald HucL,~;tep: John Ingram, exchange gra.nt administered by such prominent group!! as the
Services br Miss Mny were
the
Portfolio club, of which she Jerry Johnson, Don Mapel, Ron the State department. She is National Association of School
conducted h• r,he Steele Baptist
Murphy, F1·ed Pottbiger, Rich- with the United States Educa- Administrat .... I·s, National aschurch by the Rev. Howal'd was treasurer her freshman ard Price, Ma1·tin Reiser, Gor- tional comm'ssion i_n Japan.
!!OCiation of Secondary School
year.
She
is
~ilso a member of
Hamrick, :'l:>st·-;ted by the Rev.
da.n Roberts, ·em Robertson. and
ln addition to her salary, Mrs. Pr.incipals, f.nd various disW. H, Cook EJnd the Rev. Mar- Sigma Sigma Sigma, and s11e Tom Sublet+c.
La~NTy rece~v~s a maintenance~trict educational
meetings of
was president of Kappa Pi lt~Jd,
vin Niblack.
Tha list also included Wil- allowance and an allowance for the state educational associayear..
Ham Vaughn, William Warren, travel in connection with her tions of the states of Michigan.
She will receive her B.S. de~
Joe William3, Don Simmons, job.
LIBRARIAN !.ISTS HOURS
Illinois, Ohio, Minnesota, Iowa,
gree in January. She is the Franklin She are r, Richard
Friends of Mrs. Lowry may Alabama, tmd many county
Library hou rs, anriounced by daughter of Mr. and MI'S. L. P. Allen, Dorris Beasley, Bill Clax- write her at the following ad·
teacher institutes.
college libl·Jria.n Dr. Hensley C. Humphreys of Route 1, Herrin,
ton, John D;tvi~. Louis Dink, chess:
Some of his other literary
Woodbridge, ;n'E> as follows :
IU.
Glenn Farthing, Ronnie Filer,
Mrs. LilJial" LoWl'y
works are "Hc~>rd 0' W-Hollow,"
Monday~Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The art gallery is open t!l Jim Hearon Richard Howard,
c-o U.S. EducatiOnal Commis- "Beyond Dark Hills" (his au7 p.m. to 9 p.m. visitors ori weekdays from 8 and Bob Hr.g'i.n .
sion in Japan
tobiography), "Trees of HeavSatw·day ---- 8 a.m. tG 3 p.m.
a. rn. until 9 p. m. and ·on SatThe contpuny commander is
15 Shim<Jka-machl, Akasaka
urday and Sunday aftemoons, Wi!licm Dodson of Mw-ray.
Minato-ku. Tokyo, Jopan
Conlinued en Paqe Five
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SC Names Cheerleaders. Alternates

MSC Stuc:lent Dies

In Auto Accident

• '}!nformat:lon Being Gathered To Aid
"' In Drawing. Proposed Dorm Plans

Details and generaJ information are still being gathered
college and state officials in regard to a proposed girls
dormitory for Murray State college.
Last month, the State Property ahd Buildings commission
employed Lee Potter Smith and Associates, Paducah architectural firm, to draw plans for the proposed dormitory.
Tentative plans are being developed , stated Dr. RaJ ph· H.
Woods, college president.

(by

The siz_e of the proposed structure or its capacity is not
ye.t determined, said the president. The capacity will depend upon cost findings and the amount of money that can
be made available, he stated.
·President Woods and Architect Smith have been inspecting dormitory buildings at nearby universities and colleges
and have seen a number of recent developments in dormitory construction.
At present three ana four girls Jive in a room at the g-irls
dorm, Wells hall. The rooms l.n Well hall were designed to
accornodate two people. Last fall it was necessary1 because
of a larger enrollment and lack of dormitory space1 to purchase ~ dwellin,g~ and to convert one of the apartment build·
ings in orchard heights into dormitories for girls.
Need for the propD-ied dormitbry can best be illustrated
by {he fact that approximately 200 girls could not be accomodat.ed at Murray this semester becalJSe of the lack of hoUS·
i.ng facilities.
The present crowd.etf conditions, with the la-rgest enrollment in the history of Murray ~tate, and the anticipated
demand for more room in the immediate future make the
construction of a new dormitory a muSt at Murray State,
sta,t~d college officials.

'

Reserves ·••

Camp at Ft. Knox

Mrs. Lillian Lowry
Teacher in Tokyo
Univer sity

College Band Me1nbers · Chosen

••

Ill

A f1·eshman drum mu.tor and
a freshman twirler, both prize
winners in past competition,
head up tl-).e college band's almost-all-new majorette
corp~
for the season
The drum major, twirler, iind
.!:our majorettes were selected in
tryouts Thursday
afternoon,
Sept. 16, by Prof. Richard Far.
rell, band director.
Chosen as drum major was
Shirley Geurin of Murray;
twirler is Francine Keene of
Union City, Tenn. 01 the majorettes, only sophomore Jackie
Lofgren from Paducah s~ed
last -year. The others are Gwen.
Brown, Blanche Polley, and
Maurene 'Kirksey.
Miss Gehrin was drum major
for MUrray High for two yeai'S.
She spent two summers at the
Smith.Walbridge drum major
traini.ng camp in Syraruse, Ind.;,
in her second year there she received a First dlass certificate.
At MSC she plans to mnjor in
'cello.
Twirler Francine Keene was
Union City High school majorette for five years. She studif!d
for four years at a majorette
camp under Floyd Zarbock, na~
Continued on Peqe F ive

J esse S iuart ,
, , . F .D.E .A. speaker

Identification
.
Photos Made for
Activity Cards
For the first time in Murray
State hist_ory, MSC'ans have
bad theil' pictures placed on
their identification cards.
The move to put a passport
type picture on the. ca:rds was
taken by the college to pl'Otect both students and business
people.
The Jde'l"til·y card with a
picture preveoli-s students from.
passing cherlts b.Y using other
stud.eots' !names or accounts,
8fiU lt a !so ;roterts business
people :fJ;"OUl t!le cold check
artirts who pose a:t students.
Murray business rilen have
been hard hit by the latter
type of indlV;dual, who poses
as a student and, passes a rubber
check.
Pictures for the new cards
were taken by Prof. Ardath.
Canon of the physical sciences
department. He was assisted
in the taking and printing of
the pictures by Murray students.
·
Much of the equipment used
in the prOject was specially
built in the physics laboratori~s.
The lighting apparatus was designed and built by Professor
Canon.
Pictures for the cards were
taken with a special camera
which uses a 100 foot roll of
35 rom. film. The crew was enabled to take 485 pictures on
one such roll; in one period of
five or six hours they took
770 pictu.res.
The strip of eKJ'Osed film
is developed in a tonk cut
from a 50 gallon steel drum..
It is wound spirally on a footwide reel, the professor explained.

'Tryouts

Two F t·osh Head
Maj ot·ette Corps

Au.fhor and
poet, J esse
and Mr. WendeJl P .
Butler, state superintendent of
'PUblic i'nS..,'!.il:T'on, wilJ add1•ess
the mom.ing session of the 70th
annual First District Edueatfon Siisociation meeting on t he
MSC campus Friday, Oct. 8,
announces M.J·. M. Q. Wrather,
FDEA secretary.
Spea}cers for- the afternoon
sectional · meetings are Dr.
Hanne J. Hicks and Mr. J. M.
Dodson. Dr·. H.icks js professor
of elemenhH'y education at Indiana uniYersity- and Mr. Dodson is the secretary or the
Kentucky Edu~atlonal assoda·
tion.
At the morning session FDEA
pr.esident Ltlllis Litchfield will
p1·eside. The assembly will hear
several band selections by the
MSC marching band under
Prof. Richard Farrell's direction.
Woods To Welcome
The inv-acation will be pronounced by Rev. Pau l Lyles of
the Murray Methodist church.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Murray
president. '.?ill welcOme the ed·
ucators at 9:50.
"An Houl' With Jesse Stuart,"
will be the topic at 10:00. The
a cappella cho'llr will present
several numbers at 11 :00 and
at 11:15, Superintendent Butlei- will speak.
Reports of committees and
nornioat.ir;m. of officers will end
the morning session .
In the afternoon, sectional
meetings. the elementary section will hf!ar Dr. Hicks. The
elementary group w ilJ be
, greeted by Dr. Dodson.
Adminir.trators' Lunch~n
At the luncheon meeting of
the West Ken.t uckv Administrators club, to be held at the
Mu!'ray- Woman's ciub house,
Mr. Dodson wiU deliver tht'
main address.
There will also be meetings
for the English section in r:oom
310 of the Training SchooL Mias
Attie Faughn will preside at
this meeting. The Kentucky
Business Education association
will meet in Room 310 of Wilson
hall.
Also lWlcheons will be served
for the Business Education
group in Wilson hall; the L!br~
ary division at the Pn:!sbyterian
chur\;h; and at the Murray
Training school by the Association of Childhood Education.
FDEA ofticers are Louis
Litchfield, pre$ident: Barkley
·Walker, vice·president: and M.
0. Wrather, sec.tetary. Directors of the group include Dentis
McDaniel, Holland Rose, 0. J .
Allen, and John Robinson. Roy
McDonald is the KEA director.
Stuart~

J

T ert·ell Exhihi t
First Art Show
Of Current Year

largest freshman enrO"llment,
and .its greatest number of students taking art electives. All
elective classes are full, Miss
Eagle said.
Along with lhe increase in
art division enrollment came
an increase in the percentage of
Kentucky students entering art
courses,

•

Ove t· 100 Chosen
Fot· Two Gt·onps

Library Subscribes
To New Periodicals

Two new newspaper subscriptions and one magazine sObscription have been added to
1Vf-embers of
the
college
marching b~nd and the sym· • the library, S::.Jd Dr. Hen~\ey C.
phony orchestra, a combined Woodbridge, llbrariaq.
The N a.shvill~ Tennessean and
membership of 115, were sel_ect·
the Evans vill~ l!:ourier will both
ed in tryouts at the Fine Arhl
enable students to folldw state
buildjng
Tbursd.ay
eve.nlng,
and national news events betSept. 16.
ter, and students intel'ested in
The flrsl performance of the sports will have accel!s to Sport&
band for the year was at the IllUslrated. the newest of theded.iclition Saturday, Sept. 25, Luce public:Jllt'lns.
of Lowes High S('hool. T.he band
played al!~hJ that night (or•
Murray's opening home football
gRme.
Prof. Richard Farrell. band
director, announced tbe follow ing members of l),le organiza- Wednesday, Sept. 29. Student
tion:
org talent show 10 t:hapel.
Clarinets-~nn Moore, SamThursday. Sept. 30. ROTC regimylane Poore, Karen Crane,
ment meeting in Little Chap·
Marilyn Dillow, Gloria Plymale.
el at 3 p, m. for movie,
Joyce Hight, Ann Feltner, Bill
"Army ROTC."
Bigham. Phil Forrest, Roman Friday, Oct. 1. Tee cream supBorodevyc, Eddie White, James
per, 7 p. m. Mur:ray plays
Wilkinson, Jody Archer, Louis
Eastern Ko;>!"ltucky in Rich Minch, Richard Smith, James
mond, night game.
Wirrdsf'lr, Bob Beno. Mac Luck· Wednesday. Ocl. 6. ChapeL
ey, Jackie Boswell, Clem Corbo, Friday, Oct. 8. First District
BiJl Robins, David Roberts,
Education association meet'
John Westbrook, 2t1d Jim Cross.
at Murray State.
Jane Bauer will play bass clad- Saturday, d:t. S. Mu!'ray playil
not.
Memphis- Slate in Crump sta·
Flautists i:n the mat't'hing
dium, Memphis, night game.
band are ShirleY Wiman, Anna Tue~d.ay, Oci. 12. Next issue o.f
Continued on P age F our
College News.

College ,
Calendar

Murray State's ma jorettes pose in m ufti. Lefl to r ighl, F rancine Keene, IWirlel-, Maurelle Kirk•ay ,
Gwe.n Brown, J aequ•Iyft Lofgren, Blanche-"Polley , Sh irley- Geurin, dtum. major.
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New Enrollment High Is Ahead
Of Expected Level Nationally
Murray State, with its enrollment top·
ping its pt·evious all-time high of 1,560 in
1947, IS running ahead of exp~cted levels
for the nation. The U. S. Office of Education, before the opening of school, predicted
u total college enrollment in the nation of
·2,213,000, which contrasts wi'th t he peak
~'n rollmcnt in 1949 during the veteran wave
I
of 2,455,000.

The U. S. Of{~ce of Education estimates
that the 1949. figure will be exceeded l wo
yea1·s from now and that total enrollment
will go over the three million mark in l 96 L
The present breathing spell, as the ~ffice puts
i! , wilt not last long, and all colleges must
work feverishly to meet the expected rise
in enrollments. They must get the physical
plant ready and secure enough fu nds to hire
additional p rofessors and to meet the competition for able facul ty mem ber s from
richer schools.
With such a picture in mihd it is not hard

F irst-of· Year
E vents H ead Up
Activities Lis t

to see why Murray State is at work planning and attempting to secure additiotla l'
dormitory space. The college could have
l'nrolled over 200 mor e students this fa ll
had it been iible to house them.
Other needs exist and w ill r equire a r emedy sooner or later. R ight now the number
of ca1·s w hich studen ts have brough t to college has created worse traffic ta ngles than
have ever existed, and the park ing problem
is execrable. S tudents are parking any\.'.' here a nd every where, w ith dented fenders
a common occurrence. F ifteenth street is
too narrow for the volume of traffic and
parking. It will have to be widened some
time.
Other difficuJt ies w ill have to be met w ith
sn eye to !'ising enrollme'nt. This fall, with
640 enrolled in p h ysical ed ucation, only 450
iockers are av,ailable. Only a little more
than a hundred of these cou ld be locked at
the beginning of the semester.
The wave if;> comi ng. We must be r eady.

Editor's nole: The 'following
cclwnn, initialed in thiJ i11ue

•

•

Do TheCollege News a Favor
In return for the infol'mation, entertainment, and opinion which is offered to yot·
in the College New.&, would you do two
things for us?
First, wou ld you mention when shopping
in town that you saw a merchant's advel·t isement in the last edition of the CN ? 1t
would help fortify his faith in the value of
college advertising and would help us. Local
t~dvertis i ng was up slightly last year and the

paper would like to see that situation co n!in u._e to improve.
Seco11dly, if you have information for "t be
paper, would you get it in as early as possible
rather than ask how late it can be? With a
small staff , a flood of material at dead line
cannot be ha ndled e ffectively.
With your assistance, t he staff feels con- ' - - - -fident that it can p roduce one of the best
College News in many years.
"Sure he know1 all the fre1hmen 'girls, why de you think he w&J 10 w illing to work in tbe
regbtnlion line?"

Willicisms

Stop Complaining So About Lines,
Problems Will Be Soh)ed in Ti.rne
By Willy
''Everybody complains about the cafeteria
lin!:ls, but nobody does anything about them,"
to paraplu:ase every kibitzer's favorite quo-

tation.
Student complaints a bout the length of

the lines has reached a record level. Wa its
of 45 minutes or longer for meals arc common experience. Noon devotions suffer d l·ast ically in attendance. Many leave the lines
iZ! exasperation and buy their food off the
campus: others sk ip meals. Line-cutting is
at r. peak.
What's to be done?
Most students cry, ''Longer .serving hours !"
But a cafeteria spokesman explained that so
ma11y students have 8 and 11 o'clock classes
that the cafeterias haven 't enough people to
serve when those students are in class.
''We'd put the cooks into theserving line at
lunch, but that would make supper late,"
she explained. She said tbat if ii was the
consensus of opi nion t.hat the cafeteria
should open earlier in the morning t h a·n 7,
the cafeteria would co m ply~provi.di ng studen ts could get paid for the extra time.
":i~ieanwhile, "

she said, "students could
bel:p tremendou~'ly if they wou~d be aler t
in the line a nd not dawd le along while others are waiting behind t hem. "
Therefore, chlllun, Just play it cool. Don't
get all hot and bothered. Let us trust that
those who operate the college and (he cafeteria will be able to alleviate ou r problems.

•

• •

The Shield's Bill Pryor and Martin Reiser
have their pt·oblems. Photographer for individual pictures Kenneth Wells of Mayfield
raised the price of p hotos 30 cents each this
year.
This makes for an overall increase of $450
on lhe cost of t he Shield. w ith no immediate
source fo r the extra a nte. The yearbook has
a sur plus of $1500, but Pryor said that kitty
would be touched over his dead body. They'll
come up with sump'n.

•

• •

Quote of the week: Prof. Robert Baar.
a nnouncer for the college band sha-w Saturday night, at the end of the show: "Well,
folks, we may not have p ut on a show for
you, b u t we sut·e killed ten minutes.''

•

•

•

lon!7 Fst of orizes end stuff. Any

~azz!ins:

MSC Art Alumnus
Singe•·s Picked
Jim Coggin Shows
Wot k at N. Carolina Fot· A Ca pella,

Cana da's Rockies

James Co;;,-jn, a June. 1954
Murray graduate, is presenting
Mu1:ray's "traveiingest" fam- an art exhibit in the College
coed wjshing, to know more abo'U l th is dea l
ily-that ol' D:. A. M. Wo1!son., Union b uild ing at Woman's
may write the NCC at Box 18, Memphis, ) h ead of tlhe biological sciences State college in Raleigh, N. c.,
announces Miss Clara Elagle,
dc par t m ent-t~1is summet' made '
Tenn.
.MSC
ai•t rth•l!!'i>n head.
a fhte-weclt ll'ip to the Cana•
Tl1e exh:bit is sponsoL·ed b~·
dian Rockies.
The Univer sity of Rhode Is land Be a con h as
Leav ing Mnrray August 3, t he at·t faculty members Or the
Dr. 1nnd Mt-s. Wolfson and their Univm-sily of North Cal'bllna:
made this chemica l a n a lysis or a woman:
Cq~?gin ht<!' an a.'\SlS~fntst)i~
two da uJ!hteJ.-& drove throu g-~\
Accepted Atomic Weight: 120.
Missoul'i and N£.0nu; ka into Wy- at Wo~ncn's Ca\legc of the UniPhysical Properties: Boils at nothinf: and omi ng nod Mer ~na up to Al- versity of North cru·olina. Ht'
work tO\V;JI'd a n M. F. A.
! 1·eczes at anything. Melts when perfect ly berta and British Columbia. will
Doctor Wol {~<:~n '~ prl'!vions trav- with ma,Wr:. m pamtiog and
treated and very bitter if not well used.
els have c'\il ied him to every graphics.
He has hot: his wc-rk. showrt
Occurrence: Fou nd whe1·ever man exists: state in Ute tJnion and t<J Eu·
and Nr,rth Africa.
al the Ken lucliy und Southent
Chemical Properties: Possesses a great af- rope
The family visi:ted such well l ndtaoa t'!xhibJt in LoubviUc
finity for gold, silver, platinm and p recious know n poir.ts as Ban[! and Lake and the Huckleberry Nil\th
stones. Violent reaction if left alone. Able Lo:..~ise anr:l t~' IO a nurr.ber of National r~t tlCndersonville, N.
lesser known Jokes and glaciers C., where his watercolor entry
to absorb a g reat amou nt of food matter. as far north as J asper. Albert<. won seconcl. !Jr i ~.
Turns green w hen placed beside a better son were ~>\t.mntain goats anrl
His work WD.S included Jn a
sheep, elk. bison , and beD.rs. group sh'owing of guest artists
looking specimen.
T he family saw alpine plants in lhc conte;nporary Arts gal·
Uses: H igh ly omamental. Useful as a such a.s the glocler lily and fuU- Jery in New ~York in November,
tonic acceleration of low spirits and an grown willow tl•ees one and. 1953.
He has ahw had a solo show
equalizer of t he dil,;tr~bution of wealth-is on!'! half incites high,
T he Wolf:.o11r, •-ode in a l1·ead· nt North Fullwn High school in
probably the most effective income 1•ed ucing driven snowrtlObile to cross ' Atlanta, Gs,. CoggJn is the son
glaciers and see tht'!b' crl'!vasses of M1·. an<J Mrs. G. L. Coggin
agent k.Qow n.
of Salisbury. N. C.
an d water mtlls.
.
An automrbi!e w a~ surriclent,;
A pa1·ting shot: On this pag~ next weLk however, for all the Cunadian
'Obliga tions' Topic
w il l be ba ptised a new co lu mn by co-Editor roads the .fan1By traveled, Doc- .
t or Wolbon sa.•tl. Ncn·th of BanU Of Teachers Meeting
Bill Brook. It will alternate issues w ith roads were mostly gravel, but
W illicisms.
passable.
"Profcsston.:ti: Obligat ions as
The WoJ.!,;Qns arrived back ' Well as Opp:h runities" was thto
(He said to tell you it was keen and what
in Murray O'l September 8 with theme of a fil ... t district conier ·
1.ot, bu t it will p robably be as corn y as its another trl~iul of sct;nery il" ence
of the Department of
title. But wait a nd see for yourself.)
possession.
Classroom Teachers .of the
KEA, held here September 25.
Dr. Ral plt Woods, Murray
pl'esidenl, wei:!Omcd the group
at ils opc.,ittg session in the
Official Dl·weokly Newspaper
A book cxl;.1hit :;pomil'red b•: Little ChareJ Saturday mornthe Sou thcastmn Library assoc · jug.
Of Murny S tale College
ialion will be on display in the
MSC library l!>ro11gh nlld-OctoThe College News 1s published every other
ber, announces r_.r. Hensley C. 1
'l'uesd Jy dUJ'Iog the Inli, spring semesters by the
Woodbrid~c, i\1'3C librarian.
DivisiQn of Jo umalism under lhe direction of
The thirte<.>n books presented,
Pro!. E. G. Schmidt.
:tre those te>nsldct•ed AS repreEntered as Second Class Matter ut the Post
sentative or the best in Sout hOlfice in ·Murt'ay, Ky.
em boo k p roducWon i~;t 1953 unJ
Ea:: h student. upon registration, beeomes u su bwere chose;; Jt·:..m nearly a hundred ti tles 'fut:omltted by South·
scrl~r. The pHper Is malled to a.ll curren Uy paid
ern pu b! ish.e•s and press:::s, Doc·
up membet·s of the Alumni Association. Changes
tor W oodbdd~e said.
of address must be reported to t he Alwnni Asso·
The volu::;es were , chosen on
ciation secretary, Subscription rate to· all others:
the basis of typographical de$1 per semester.
sign and S:GI!e• ~ I excellence as
Represented rot· nationa l advtrtising by the _ examples of tt>e bookmakt'!r'a
Naliunn.l Adverti11ing Service, l.nc., 420 Madison
art, the libr.l!':;~n pointed ou t.
Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

•

•

•

•

•

The College News

Book Display Here
Until Mid-October

Meu's Qnarlt>t
A41-voice a Cappella choironri
the college Men's q ua\·tet were
selel:ltcd last week by Prof. Robert Barr, conductor.
The q uartet consists of ca-t'!
Sf!rten, first tenor: Festus Rob·
cttson, second tenor; Eyrl Byassee, b;trilone; and Steve R.odgCJ'S, bass. Sarten, a scnio1· !rom
Clin ton, is new to ~he quartet
thjs year.

Minister Welcomes
Students to City
"We are ha<19y you have decided to come , to MSC to pur·
sue yO ur 'X'teer," Dr. H. C.
ct the First BapChiles,
tJst ch ut·ch. t.,ld students in
Murray's first rhapel program
September 2 ~.
Carrying ;;:·eetings rrorn tl-te
city's II chu~.!hes to ~he sl'u·
dents, he sa1d, "Tht'! churchell of
the com mu•llt:V would llke l.1
know each ~f you pet·sonf!lly
and help in your spiritunl devel opment."
Greetings ··••f!rc al!-10 Cl> ~<'nd!'rl
\.0 the !reslunen during chapt> 1•
in the form of Freshmen Wcrh.
rules and an lnviblti(ln to nt
tend a bon(rre and pep rcllv
pa;;~r

"Over three thousand peopl('
attended this year's summer
t heater," !l tat~d Prof. W. J . Robertson, MSC drama head, in reviewing the season.
Tl1e third annual event, which
opened at the Kentucky Dam
Village playhouse J une 17 and
ran thro ugh July 31, dre w a
1'eCOrd breaking 1000 OVet' the
'53 attendance mark, the professor stated.
Such shows as ''Da 1·k of the
Moon," "George Washington
Slept Here," a nd the tradition a l
favorite "Arsenic and Old
Lace," rounded out a Thursday
tt'jrough Sunday night weekly
showing.
MSC stage veterans Vicki
Thom is, Tom Russell, Leon
Bennett, J ean Heath, Max Grogan and Joe Miller appeared in
Lbe shows along with former
MSC'ans Bill Wilson of Steele, '
Mo., Bob Todd of Dyersburg,
Tenn., and Nashville Little Tbe·
atre member Norma Sykes.
Newcomers to the '54. summer
shows Mary Lou Bennett, Ja;nn~
Jellison, Madalyn Crowley, Ka
tee Lowe, Tom Stokes, Joe Ver~
di, Gwilla Bennett, Blan CroLl,
and Buzz Thames also worked
in the dramutic presentations.
D1·. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry
made thelr annual performances
ln the summer prochlctions also.
Prof. Robertson was director
and producer of the summe1·
plays. "Dark of the Moon," the·
flr·st offet'il'jg, was presented last
November as a regular college
production, drawing over 1800
atlendance here. It was held
over for a third week al Its
summer showing.
Season tickets to this year's
college productions are now on
sale and may be purchased from
any member of Sock and Buskm or Alpha Psi Omega, MurrHy's drama organiations.
.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
..

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
THOMAS H. CHillER

(aU lor and Deliver
"To Pltas e You WlU
P 'ea.'ie Me"

The quartet's first perform·
tuwc or the year was at the
dedication last Sa to rday of the
new Lowes High school. The
choir's performances of the year
will include the annual Christmas eh:~pel program.

preceding t;te dr1>t home foot• • • • • •• • •• •..,.,..,
~all game.

The choir consists or the following students: sopranos Helen Faughn, J an BaJJard, Mil drcn Ann Wvod, Joyce Tummins, J ody Archer, Wanda Dur·
rett, Charlotte Smith, Cm-ol Hilton, Lin Davidson, and Ann
Fellner.
A ltos-Nanry Re{lvos. Mal'i·
Jyn Nea l, Chru·lotte Reagan, Pat
Tuley, Jearrett(l Woodwa.rd, Alt ita Morgan, Claudine Moore,
J ackie Boswell, Shirley Vineyard, and Bevel'ly Zook.

WELCOME

Tenors-Mike Croghan, Jim
Godsey, ~'estus Robertson, Carl
Sarten, Glenn Igleheart, Darrell
Cannedy, Hal Link, Roman Borodevyc, a nd Chris Dlnus.
Basses-Phil f orrest, :steve
Rodgers, Ron Murphy, Sammie
Orr, Bill Mann, Eyrl Byassee.
llcrbert Lnx, Dentis McDaniel.
Dan Ervin, Bill Parker, Leon
Bennett, and Bill Warder.

'

Owner
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STUDENTS
A l''rlendly Place 'J'o Congregate

'

RUDY'S
REST4URANT
Dow-ntow n Murray

•

Students-JEFFREY'S Welcomes You
For Your Needs While In Murray

Editorhl views presen ted are those o! t he edi·
torial board and do not necessarily reflect those
of the admin istration.
Mamber

Associated Collegiate P ress

Girls!
Were you born in a cotton-producing
state? At·e you between 19 and 25? Have
you never been married? Are you over 5
feE>I 5 inches ta l1?
Then YOU are eligible to become Maid
of Cotton of 1955 say$ a re lease put out by
the National Cotton cou nCil in Mem phis.
Fifteen of the pj\st 16 ' maids have been
frum Sou thern colleges. There's a w hole

Wolfson F amily
Travels 1'o Sec

of the College New1, reveal1
the highlightJ of weekly S1u·
denl council meel in!Jl. The pa·
per hopes by -thi• column to
brin g the council c::loJer to llu·
dents.
l n Its meetings during the
past two weeks, the Student
council has accom plished the
fo llowing:
Made plans for a FreshmallJ
party Sep tember 16, a talent
show September 18, the faculty student reception and cheerleader tryouts September .20, a
bonfire pep rally September 24,
and Kangaroo Kourt September 27.
Adrnowledged the appointmel!t of Prof. George Lilly, M i ~s
Sarah Knign~. and Miss Cl•.u e.
Eagle as facu lty advisors to tl.e
council.
Bought $20 worth or records
for use due to the council's recqrd player and records being
"misplaced."
Set up the following point
system for cheerleaders tryouts :
poise, 3; voice, 3; appearance, 3;
p ersonality 1 1; coordination, 5.
The jmportance of non-prejudice was stressed.
Granted Delta Alpha fraternity ihe right to sponsor the Pigskin ball Sl'!ptember 25.
Appointed
Secretary
Sue
Gardner to set up a card file or
every or_ganizalion, its president, and ifs sponsor.
Eleded members Cad Sarten
and J im Wilson to the Chapel
committee
Decided to send the football
team a telegram after each
game out of town.

Smmncr T heater
Sets Attendance
Mar k with 3,000

All·Amarlc& n Ra ti.rlg, 1954

Columbia Scholastic P1-ess Association
All -Columbian Editorial Ra ting, 1954

STAFF

BILL WIL LIAMS

Co-Editors

BILL BRQOK

Advertising Man ager ------·------..Blanton Croft
Feature Editor ----·-- - - ---- --Jane Williams
StaB' Writer __ ·-------- ------. __ Bob Sanderson
Photographer _·---·---~-------- -- - --Bill Logan
Cartoonist . ... -'---- - --~~" _____ ____ ..Bill P ryor
~rteral ReJ?Ol't.l "!i.- -- -Elemenlnry Report!ns Class

BOYS
GIRLS
.
\'
Suede Jackets
Sweate rs
\
Sport
Shi
rts
Scarfs
Munsingwear Shorts
Sox
Sox
Costume Jewelry
•
Rubbe r Footwear • -,
Hose
Hunti ng Clothes
Linge rie
....
Shoes
Fabrics
'""
Bates Twin Bedspreads

Three from Murray
Judge Talllnt Show
Three men fro m the 'Murray
State facu lty and ad min istration judged a youth ialent conte"t jn Pa•.· 1~, Tenn., Thursday
night, Sept. 23.
P rof. J osiah Darnall, music
critic teacher at the T rai ning
&Cbool: Marvin Wrather, directO!· of public relations; and J .
Matt Sparkman, dean of students, selected five acts fr.om
among the 29 participating in
the event.
The fiv e 1:1 cts sel eoted ·w ere
to compete duri n g the Mid·
South fair in Memphis next
month. The contest wa9 s pon·
sored ~by the Pads- Sl\rin~ club.

\
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Breds Defeat Tech 19-12; U. of L. 33-13

•

Defending OVC Champs
Lose Second in a Row
Murray State's surprise eleven continued its winning ways
by downing a highly rated Ten·
nessee Tech team 19~12 in
Cutchin stadium Satutday night
to open the home season and
OVC play.
T he Racers scored in the flrst,
third, and final periods. The
Golden Eagles of Tech pushed
both of its tallies across in the
third frame or play.
Late in the first period, Murray began to click when Bub
Holt shot a bullet pass to Don
Heine which was good for 13
yards. This drive stalled, but
Tech couldn't generate steam
enough to move the ball. When
a desperation four th down line
plunge failed to materialize a
Jirst down, iviurray took command on the 26 yard line.
Sc11.mper1 To Score
The flrst play from scrimmage was enough to send
"'Sugar" Cain scampering for
the goal line. Al Geordano
missed the boot but Murray led
6-0 with 4:38 remaining on the
clock.
T he second period was a seesaw battle, in which each team
was lt:ustrated in trying to
score. TPI had posse!jSion of
the ball when the half ended.
Most of the period's plays were
line plunges.
At the beginning of the second half, Heine kicked off to
Tennessee Tech. TPI took the
ball on the five and returned it
to the 24 yard line, where a
fumble gave the ball to Murray.
The Tech line held, and Murray took to the air lanes for the
necessary yardage and first
down. Holt threw to Lawson,
and with the aid of a pass in·
terference ruling, the ball went
to the six yard marker. Funback. Hal Cannedy bucked
through to the three and Holt
took it from there to pay dirt.
At the try for extra point, a
bad pass from center prevented
Geordano from getting hold of
it and the ball was finally
downed on the 33 yard line.
Quick Trip
Heine kid(ed off to the Eagle!
again, and two plays later, Tech
had the ball on Murray's four
yard stripe: a pass frofl\ Van
Hooser to Taylor had )i!one ror
36 yards to set up the first TPI
score. Reeves took the ball
over lor the TD, but Halloway
missed the extra point. Mun-ay
still led, 12-6.
· A fumble on the Murrav 15
t~el up the next Tech score. Five

•

•

'

plays a[ter recovering the ball,
Tech reached paydirt again. Ben
Chamness blocked Taylor's try
for the point, and the game was
deadlocked, 12 aU.
In the l:losing seconds of the
third period, Murray bad the
ball in scorin&" position. Time
ran out before they could capitalize on their position.
Changing ends of the field,
Murray sent Otis Elliot to the
four yard line. Calvin Walls
then buck~ to the one, and on
the next play, Walker battled
his way over. Ed Walpole split
the tn>rights and Murray had
its final edge, 19-12.
The remainder or the period,
Murray thwarted Tech's at·
tempts to get a scoring play
moving. The game ended with
Murray
out the clock.
Murrax had several outstanding player!. Jancik, Geordano,
Burdin, Chamness, Harvey, and
Heine were the sterling line
players. The performance or
Walker, Caln, Holt, and Walls
in the backfield were particu .larly notewo11hy.
TPI ------- 0 0 12 0-12
MSC -----------6 0 6 7-19

running

-B.B .

Next Home Game
Is Homecoming

By Bill ~ rook
This Friday the Breds will
really get a "Workout. The occasion will be the annual clash
with OVC foe Eastern, up at
Richmond.
The game has already been
heralded as the state's game ol
the week, and possibly as a clue
to the outcome of the OVC title
chase.
Eastern is undefeated, having
downed J ohn Carrol university
and Middle Tennessee State,
both by wide margins. Eastern
is undefeated in its last seven
games.
Murray ran roughshod over
Louisville and had a pretty
close time of ll beo!'ore suPdulng
Tennessee Tech. Last year, the
Racers dropp~tl a heartbreaking
19-14 decision to the Maroons,
so the boys will be out for revenge.
Breds OveJ' Ea!teut.
So, taking my saw in ha'nd
and crawling out on a fresh-

'
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Racers Stun Cards
With 5 TD Barrage
With nostalgic concern for the
tradition of winning opening
games, Mun·ay State's 1954
gridders overran the University
of Louisville's Fighting Cardinals 33-13 Saturday, Sept .18.
Playing in the Cardinal city,
the freshman-laden Murray
team was supposed merely to
furnish scrimmage practice for
the metropolitan eleven, Last
year, the Cardinals defeated
Murray 19-14 at the beginning
of the season in one of Murray's
few opening losses.
This year was different. Mur·
ray scored once in the first,
thi·ee times in the second, and
once in the third quarter. In
ihe second period, Mul'ray tallied three TDs !n a. span of two
minutes.
On the game's second play
fhlm scrimmage, Murray scatback Carl Walker scampered 68
yards
tor the evening's fi~t
The 1954. Tborob red football •quad. now Tietor 1 of their tin t two games of the naso n, face r ugged Eastern in Richmond Friday.
score. "Sugat•" Cain missed the
Membeu of the squad a re u follows: bottom row. left to :right, are A. Smith, Ro:;i, Walle r, Ca nned y. Harvey, Chamneu, Cain.
try' lor the e~tra point. Lute,
Walker. Wall•. and Owen. Second rq w, hom left. Mackovjak. L aw~n. Barton, Hetherln" ton. Phillips, Caddlll, Heine, Burdin. in the Arsl frame M\trray
CGOper. and EllioU. ThUd row. from left, Field&r, McClure, Morris on. McTeer, Jam:ik, Henley, Miller, Bradley, Ulley, B. Wunn, and
threatened tO SCOI'e <'igain, but
Gain. F ourth row, frc.m le ft. Co bb, Ro9e.u. LukUsch. Wilkel'son. Hina. H ay. Bohl, .J . Smilh, Webber, Schl e!lf:er, and Geordano. Top
lost the ball at the four ym·d
row. from left, an Head Coach £auroL trainer E•an" Nelson. B oUos, Sparks, L. Wa rren, Helton. Walpoe. King. Manager. a nd line on a fumble.
Marathon Run
Coach &$ F erguson and C u lliTII.n.
In the touchdown prolific sec~
ond period, Murray again scored on a marathon run b.y Walker. Calvin Walls booted the
ball through the uprights to
Office hours for the college put Murray in front 13-0.
Tennessee;
Nov~mber
13,
Ausmtm-laden limb, I'll take the have a clash with newcomer ·
physician and nurse for the
Forty-five seconds later, Cain
Racers in a close, hard-fought Florence State at Florence, Ala.
coming school semester have ~ntercepted a pass and r·an it
Florence upset TPI, 20-7. A
battle.
been released. Students are oack 43 yards for the touch·
On October 9 the Thorobreds flip of the penny gives the nod with arch rival Western on OW' asked to observe these hours down. Walls again added the
to MuJTay; that week's rest fie ld.
will travel to Memphis for a
when seeking treatment.
point and Murray boasted the
tussle with the Memphis State will do wonders.
Work for the coming weeks is
20-0 Jead.
Wells Hall nurse's office:
Homecoming
Win
eleven. This is a team that
Murray regained possession ot
7:15-7:45 in the morning
October 30 is Homecoming already cut out for Coach Fred
clobbered Murray 20-0 last
the ball on a fumble recovery
Faurot and his assistants. His
6:00-7:00 in the evening
year. It might produce a big and the Racers will host More- ireshmen charges have been
The n.urlie'a office in the by DQn Harvey. Within a minsurprise-but I'll play it by in- head. Morehead is supposed to surprisingly good in their first
Health
building is open from 10 ute of the last touchdown, Ron
stinct and hope to be a liar. have something th is year. How- two introductions to batUe. If to 11 Monday through Satur- Phillips rumbled the ball on the
ever, I don't thlnk they have
Memphis State gets the nod.
they can hold up, and injuries day, with the exception ol Wed- goal lin"e and Bob Owen covSaturday, Oct. 16, produces that much. Murray all the way. remain at a minimum, this can
ered it for a Murray TD. The
nesday.
..u'he rest of the schedule is
an open date for the Murraybe the year for Murray to get
Dr. C. C Lowery is at the extra point was missed, but
ans After this holiday, th e~ November 6, Murray at Middle back on top of the conference
nurs.e's office in the Healih Louisville's back was · broken,
and shop for a post-season Jnvi- building from 1:30 until 2:80 26-0.
Monday through Friday.
In the third, quarterback Bub
taUon.

Physician, Nurse
List Office Hours

Gridders Go on Road for Three Ga.mes

"
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Co-Captain Ben Chamness Seen
As Favorite for All-OVC Honor

When All-OVC nomination
time comes around this year at
the end of the grid season one
of the · leading ;rvturray candidates will be. Ben Chamness,
senior tackle from Cairo, Ill.
Ben, who is co-captain of lbis
year's eleven, has had all-conference honors in his sophomore and junior· years. A double major in physical education
and
mathematics, Chamness
will be graduated with. a B.S.
pegl'ee this spring.
The future coach is ending
,his fourth year on the MSC
&ridiron . He came to Murray
f1·om Cairo, Ill, High school
where be played football for
four years and captained his
team in his lus t prep year.
Ben's teammates" se lected him
f or the most val uable player
award.
He abo lettered in track and
b as ketball while in high school.
He has continued with track in
college, having put the shot for
the last three yem·s.
When questioned on the success of this y'"-ar 's squad, Chamness commented that it depended upon the freshmen. He also
stated thal this year's freshmen ,
as a group, are better than ever.
He feels that Murray will improve as the season progresses.
"Louisville wasn't a real 1 test
ot our strength or of our weaknesses, but after the game with
TPr, we'll know," he commented .
The ireatest single honor that
has come to Ben as a result of
his foo~ball prowess is being se·
lected for AlJ-OVC honors his
SAl ELECTS NEW OFFICER
AnHa Morgan, senior voice
major from Madisonville, became secretary ot Sigma Alpha
Iota last after the resignation ol
Secreta1·y Gw)U3 Bennett.

You'll get the eyu .. . sigb$ •••.

FLOWERS

Murray SAl Group
Named l'op Chapter
Murray's chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota, wometJ's music [fa.
ternity, this summer for thcf"
second lltraight year was award·
ed the Achievement award as
the outstanding chapter in the
Iota Beta province.
The award was presented to
Murray's Iota's Beta chapter
by the fraternity's national
executive board, according to
chapter p~sidi!nt Ann 'Feltner.
Last year the chapter wo n
the· provizlce awEJrd and al:ro
an <~ward as the bf'sl SAl chapter in the nation.

Sophod10re year in college.
He also considers h imself
lucky to have been coached by
'tWo of the greatest men he has
ever known," MuiTay's F.red
Faurot and Gene Blain, MSC
graduate and former grid star.
Whatever the ou tcome o1 thjs
football season may be, one
thing that you can be certain of
is that Ben Cha mness w ill be
jn there making h is tackles and
doing his share with little
thought of reward
except
one, victory.
-B.B.

•

. and how it started•
TERESA WRIGHT. says: "Up to 16, my lmowledge of acting
bad been gleaned from aeclng movlea. When I aa.w my fl.rst
professional play, that was It: I only wanted to act. I got Into
hlgb school play!!, wrestled prop~ at Flrovtncetown, undentud1ed.
sat for monthe In producera' reception rooms. One rainy
n ight, sick wfth a cold, I read for a good role, aM got It/"

........................ -. ................................................. . . . . .
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Start smoking Camels yourself•
Make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test.
Smoke only Camels for SO daye- see
for yourself why camels' cool mildness
and rlcb flavor agree with more people
than an y other cigarette!

~

Se~t~l yeats aso,

~

•
I fot.."-<1 o~<c Cc.me~s· h<.ve

-#te nwst: del(g~#l..l
a~

flatteri ng flats by Jolene.
let chem today, so pen
and penny-wist, tOO.

2:.1t~ur::~n~~dfi~~~

Holt connected with Don Heinl
on a pass play tor the last Murray score. AI Gordano addedl
the extra point and M'\ltt'81'
commanded the situation 33-7.
Louisville's ftnal score was
tallied in the fourth period. At
the beginning of the final frame,
Murray was penalized to ~
one root line. Three successive
plays proved f1·uitless, and M SC
took over on downs.
ScoJ'e on F ourth Down.
Trying to run the ball out,
Murray fumbled and Louisville
:recovered. Again the Cardinali
moved the bali into the goal
line's shadow and-alter failing
to dent Murray's forward waU
-scored on a tourth down pan.
'fhe try for the point was b locked by Walls and Mel J a ncik.
Murray's victory evened the
!!ix game series at three each.
MuiTay still holds the scoring
record against LoUisville as a
result ot the 1932 game with
w.hich Murray 1'an away 105-0.
Sterling ofTenHive play was
turned In by Carl Walkpr,
''Sugar" Cain, and Bub Holt,
Noticeable on defense were Mel
Jancik and AI Gordano, first
year linesmen.
Score by quarters:
UL - - - 0 7 0 6--13
MSC -- -.6 20 7 0-33

•

flaJJor a"-<1

tod envy of your whole aowd in these

,

.......

W>ild~

oP

ci9areite.Try · ·

SUCCESS S TORY:

CAmels a"-<1 yo...'H be

as

e~tlv..si<lstic

Camt:la-Am.srica'll moBt popula1'
cigarette ... by for!

as I !

Any Place--Any Time

Huie's Flower Shop
~

South l$lh Str Ht
One Block Off

- ·.

Call 478
Camp ~

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLK THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

''Eph" and Carrie P, Huie
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This year's football haircuts are the neatest and the most
unique that I've seen in the few years that I've been here.
Especially noteworthy is the perfect block M that adorns
that back Of Richard Utley's cranium.

• •

•

Abl The Louisville game. The night of the game,
the stay-at-homers were gathered in the Stable for a
talent show. However, someone remembered to bring a
radio, and in between numbers 8nd rounds of applause the
score was dutifully reported.
The years' first pep rally was that Saturday night in the
Stable. It was unrehearsed, spontaneous, and a tremendous
success.

•

•

•

Again referring to the Lolljsvillc .game. In a pre-game
poll the sports staff of the Couri&r-Jeurnal picked Louisvi.lle
by a large majority. Only two of the big-cits sports scribes
had any faith in Murray. Just goes to show how wrong a
consensus opinion can be. ·

•

•

•

Head cage mentor Rex Alexander is a coVer mn.n. He is
adornin~ the front cover of The KentUcky High School
Athlete,

Again this year, Rex will be the First district's number
one official.

• • •

C:ijbert Mains, MSC' grid great o~ ?ot-so-l?ng-ago, wu_~ ~he
recipient of a great deal of publlc1ty durmg the trammg
session for the Detroit Lions, National Football league's
world champions. "Bull" was always up front and recogniz::~ble in pictures that appeared in the Detroit papers.
Also since the exhibition season has gotten underway,
he is always mentioned as the standout on defense. Just
like days of old.

Functions o~ S&B
To Be Told Tonight
The functions of Sock and
BFskln dramatics club will be
...._ ,pht~cd at th9 fall open house
<.. t 7:30 tonigil~ in tbe clubroom,
orr the Fine Arts )Qunge.
For those not fammar with
the MSC stage, a tour of the
back~ta,;e at en wiJI be conducted by Sock and Buskin mem·
hers.
S~udents intc-p~sted

ln drama-

tics arc urged by the c)ub to at~
tend lhc open house and informal dance, said Prof. W. J.
RoberL~(:m, club sporusor. Pro·
.~cclive
may ~ubmit
IIPPlicatioris o.t the open hou~c;
plcdgeship w:1l be by invitaUon only.

m<Jmbers

Tri-Sig JJ as Three
For New. Officers
Three Mu.-r.ray State coeds
became officers of Sigma Sigma
Sign:is: sorority when It began
its activ.ities: this semester.

Rose Perd4e, junior :from PaduCah, was chosen fir.1t vice
pt·esident to succeed Barbru:a
Reid. A physical education major, she is also a member of the
Women's Alhldtlc &~so<:ialion.
Rosemarh• HaU, Sophomore
art major from Misenheimer,
N. C., became sentinel when.
that sorority post was created.
Junio1· Dot Stone, a chemistry and biology major. w~~os
picked to succeed Carolyn
Mayer ru; trea:jiJrer.

Art Fraternity Gets Painting from 1954 Grad

Fifteen Selected
To Play for Year
In 'Men of Note'

By BUI Brook
Mrs. Fred Faurot, the head football coach's left arm,
hereby declares War on anyone caught amid the acre of
grass she has growing around her domicile.
"I've booby-trapped -the whole tlrea ·with lawn sprinklers,
clothes lines, lawn ehairs, and the. dog. Even grass is growing across the several paths that have been worn into the
lawn, and I intend to see that grass continues to g1·ow out
there," she warns.
Please- Stay off of the grass.

•

TU£8DAY. SI!P't. 21. 19M

Workmen are shown here pulling :the fira:t giant Jru51 in place over lhe new gymnuium. Mor•
!runes have :recently been pui up, and u soon as the lali cne arrives il will b<J erected.

•

Gymnasium Addition To Be Ready
For First" Basketball Game, Dec. 1

A painting hy JQhn OldP,am,
1954 Murray gr11.duate, was a
gift this summer to Kappa P i
art fraternity, according to
fraternity president Su~an Pcr'Y·

Fifteen members of the ''Men
of Note,'' Phi Mu Alpha's national contest winning dance
band last year, were selected
in tryouts in the Fine Arts
building Tuesday, Sept. 21.
The band was -chosen the
best chapter dance band last
year in a contest open to the
fraternity's 113 chapter:!!, pointed out band leader Bill Robbins.
Robins conducted the tryouts
and selected members of the
1954·55 band.
Post-game dances during the
football season and two chapel
programs are included in the
band's calendar for the year,
Robin& said. He listed the following players:
·
Trumpets--Bob Hogan, Jim
Fern, Sam Traugbber, and Darrell Cannedy; trombones- Joe
Hambrick, Homer Pruitte, and
Don Ritter; piano-Jim Godsey;
string bass - Bob Mathews:
drum~im Latimer .
White and Bill Bgi.pam; tenor
Alto sax:~phones - Eddie

The painting was one ol a
sp.rles on the theme done by
the Elkton art major. Oldl1am
is now studying at P ratt institute in New Yor~ city.

'Welcome Students'

.,

~

• McGregor

Sports Wear
Manhattan Shirts

••

• Florsheim Shoes
• Hyde Park ClotheS'
• Cooper Underwear
GOOD LUCK THOROHREDS

Corn-Austin Co.
"Where

~2

·cross ~cno1·
and
:l~:'"';~d~a;'•";~B;;.'g~h~•:m:
saxa-

M~n

•

Trade"

MURRAY

J.

-

~

.-

Work on the gymnasium addi-

workmen, it was dropped.
are being roughed in and the
tion should be to the point to
A new truss has been ordered post for the South goal is j.n
allow the opening game to be and its arrival is expeCted later place.
played on the new floor, stated this week.
• A two acre parking lot has
project engineer Charles Camp·
Engineer Campbell expects to been graded and is ready J.or
bell.
start on th'e gymnasium roof usc. A road from the parking
Murray opens its 1954-55 bas· during the week of October 4. lot north to Chestnut street has
ketball schedule December 1 Also on tap IS the floor 1ayiPg, also been graded and graveled.
when they meet Kentucky VIes- scheduled .for NoVember L
The new gymnasium addhion
Jeyan college.
At present nearly 90 per cent will seat 4668 people when fin·
Sleel work on the new struc- or the concrete hils been poured. ished. The addition will make
ture 1s 80 per cen~ complete, • The drain tiLe in tile floor is in use o! existing shower and
with one steel truss yet tp be pla~e. gravel tlas been spread locker room facilities in lotte
erected. The steel trusses wou.ld over it, und the cement sub- present Can Health buildln~.
Work was begun on the addiaU be ln pl~ce except for a ' fldor has been pnrUally lald.
Ircak accident. A truss wns b~>The south wall Is finished and tion March 1 when lhe contract
ing raised into place when, to work on U1e lobby is progress- was awarded to lht! Irumm comprevent it from hitting several ing. The press and radio booths pany.

......... _

Band, Orchcstr·a Chosen in Tr·youts September· 16
lard, .Bonnie Ro.billson, Jim_
Godsey, Shirley Vineyard, and
Donna Boitnott
French horn players are Lynn
Looper, Geraldine Grissom, Bill
Williams, and Hal Link. Playing baritone arc Festus Robertson, Linda Dillard, and Mike
Qrogh:m.
Bass players are
Charles Eifler, Richard Wall,
Walter Oglesby, Bob Tuley, and
Phil Usrey. Trombonists are
Homer Pruittc, Margaret Graham, Don Ritter, Charlotte Reagan, Pc1ory Dockins, and Rlcha.rd Norris.
Mcmbet•s of the symphony orchestra fot· the coming year
we1"tl announced as follows: first
violins-Roman P.rydatkevytch,
Sharon Ballard, Josiah Darnall,
Geraldine Gris.'!on, Roman Bor·
odevyc, and Won Mo Kim.

Second viOlins-Robert l!laar,
.Eleanor Colville, Jim GQdsey,
David Roberts, and Bob Gray.
Violas-David J. Gowans and
Russell Terhune.
(;ellist - Neale B. Mason.
Charles
Manchester,
Gwilla
Bennett, Linda Dillarj:i, Ann
Amos, Ed Drake, Tom, Hurley,
and Shirley Geurin. · String
basses - Hal Link, Bob Mathewl!, and Chris Dimas.
Clarinets-Jacquelyn Boswell
and BIU Bigham. BassoonsTom Diener and Shirley Vineyard. OIJoes-Donna Boitnott
and Charlene Robinson. French
horns-Lynn Looper, Bill Wil·
Jiams, and Carol Hilton. Flutes
-Joyce Jarvis and Lin David~

I

The bit you put away every week or every
month will someday prove the gateway to
financial security, Perhaps it will open ~he
door to a successful business venture, to
higher learning, enable you to relire young
... nr fulfill some other cherished dream.
:for the sake of your future happiness and IJeace of mind mak~ it a. habit to
bank regularly-and to bank here wflere you meet the friendliest, most
courteous service.

· MORE ABOUT
Continued from Page 1
McHargue, Gail Hughes, Frances Quint, Jac.ki~ Mitchell,
Joyce Jarvis, Frances Fox, and
Lin Davidson.
Trumpet players selected are
Beverley Leeper, ;Bill Mann,
Jimmie N1.1nJ1, Ron Murphy,
Jim Fern, Sam Traughbet, Dar'rell Cannedy, Nancy Robertson,
Bob Hogan, Ed Ferguson, Duane
Dappert, B1·uce Maxwell, Frank
Osborne, and Hob Mathev.-s.
Sna~ dfumme.rs !lre Charles
Manchester, Roller Mye1·s, Joe
Carr, and Jeny Amold. Jim
Latimer plays the bliss d1·um
and Jerry Winder the cymbals.
Band members playing tenor
saxOphone arc Jo Ann Adams,
Cart.er Gable, Sieve Rodgefll,,
and Williar.l Wartier; on ult<J
saxaphone arc Sharon Bal·

l

OPENS THE GATE
TO RICHER O~PORTUNIJIES FOR ALL

A Trusted Servant of lhe Community

I
i

i

-

BANK OF MURRAY
Member FDIC
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Price Doyle is conductor
of the -orchestra.
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,._, ;, SEVENTEEN

Whatever campus coper you hove in mind~
these

ro., sfurrg beoufies will $8~ your •

merry. pace. Smarl . .. buf not fussy. r

•

•

-

•

sweaters and skirts
\

her.

'/Oll

No wonder either! Sweaters are of the softest, super•
Ane, 1OO% Australian zephyr wool ... skirts, in 100%
wool, or crecue-resiltont rayon $heen gabardin-.
The.y're wQI\drously low·priced so yOIJ can hove Cl
voriely ••• enjciy w&arin.s .thmn ~ different fa1hio"

pause ... makP- tl count.. . have ~ Coke

c:ombinations. Govnt an admiring g!anc.'ls w~et~~~Yet
y01.1're wearing yovr larnp.l Treasurt: TOft&~.

• Joo SEVENTEEN

sw-...-

'

1 Stu,a 3:4·40 •
hrkin. Slut 34.40
Sldrt1. SJu1 8·18

'

Mak(J this stcre youro
headquarters !or Ilal.s
and casuah;.
Priced to meet YoW'

•· Dol"'tt"·"''"' '"PCI" with go:ovcllo tollar.
"Sru,..l•u !trkln

-

bud.a~L
f.

ICJtT\10 UHOM AtltlfORifW' ·Cr ntl COe4·COU. ~OioiPAHY IY

..
301•East Main Street

t ay001 oh1e.. gobaui!M sltlrt wJih lo'ildle·llitdllo!tl
darn. Sstf.l>flf!.
~~ ,-

ccm:'lg:o- ,...lh

~~d rc;'"~

Glenn Wooden, Owner

Littleton's

N!rll·th.O: ••lrt.lol 100%
.,.. PCOtbJ. Sol...• l:o"'.
..

~ ..... ,..,.. 1flpoo~

Ht!l:o·lw.. Oil

tluv-.

!?"'4
Cl~

wee!""'"' ~>,r;e ood:•' ol.e~

w!lh red<·lwrll• ota<l.

100'$ wool w<llbr oklrl w!fll
p.ltcols. NaM ·h .. d l•altl•r bait.

'!

fei:w W,..

....
I .II
!UO

Ui
ID.I!c

••

3.33
10.8S

1' ..

I

with "'rea buHCMU.

Cellar oood fro"! adges crot!tt!ed.

1.98 to 6.95

i:.l ..

PADUCAH COCA·CO!.A BOTTI..ING co.
0 lf$1, TH! COCA·COLA <:iOMPANY
·-c.u." ......ntw.d ..... - " ·

tl.

•/'

THE COLLEGE! IIEWS. MUIIl\AY. ttY.

Socially Speaking

•

receiving line at
renew cld acquaintancea.

MSC Biology Tcachci· Gt·acc Wyatt
Dies Unexpectedly on August 12
F unC!ral SP.l'"ice,s were conducted in E :u~ l ey. S. C., August 14 !or !'.tiss G race Wyatt,
pmlessor ::.: biological science,
who died u l'expectedly at a
Gr·cenville, S. C. hospital August 12.
Miss Wya ll had been on the
-i:Ollegc facnUy s ince 1928. She
first ta ugh ~ 1ll Murray 'l:raining School am.! la ter m oved to
"the college faculty. In 1933.
Miss Wyatt took a live year
leave of absent'e to do grad uate
W<Jrk at Dukf' universiLy. DurIng this timt' ~he alsQ taui?ht
at S hor te r .-n!lege, Rome, Ga.
Miss W_ya lt received her hac-

•

t·alcwrcntc degree

from

Chi-

t·rlla cnl!ege. 3he h<lldl' a B. S .
and an M A- degr·ec from
GC'orge Peal;.,•dy Co ll£'2C
f01
'l'l•ach t'!rs.

well known
throughou t the
sta t(' (lnd mu'1y pa rts or the
nation as an .expert in ot·ni lhol·
ogy aod will life of this area.

tn the pa~t, Miss Wyatt worked dw·ing sun.met· mon ths at
tho Maria Mitchell F oundution
a marine mu.~e.um on Nan tuckell island , nn-t as a collectw.
and teach er and finall y as cw·-

atot·.
Mi!iS

W.)'. l ~l

was a member

oi the Kcntu:ky Ornithological
society, ihe h.entuc:ty Academy
or Science, ond the Amorica'1
As~oci at ion (•H the Ad vancem~n! of Scien:..'C. She also be·
longed to srweral other profe;;.
siena\ an:i eoo~caliollll l or ganizat..ions.
Miss Wy:.ut"s sw-vlvor:; include four sts:..t>rs and two brot hl'ts. lntc:·nH'nl was m the
{ilmily plot in West Vlt!W come;
tc ry.

MORE ABOUT

Majorettes
tConnnued F rom Page O nel

twirling cha.mpioi1. At the
camp, held at Arkansas Stale
coUege, she was chosen outstanding twirler and first in
the adva nced group. She also
Won first place in West Tennessee competition for four years.
Sophomore Gwen
Brown,
!ro m Paducah, was a majorette
!or the Tilghman lligh school
band for two yean;. At Murray
she is majoring in education and
physical education. Last year
she was a finalist in the Shield
Queen contest.
Blanche Polley is a sopho·
m ore from Franklin. She was
a majorette in the Owensboro
Senior H igh school band for
t wo yeat·s. At Mu1Tay she is
ma joring m physical education.
Junior Ma urelle Kirksey was
in the Tilghman High school
band· ~ ddll corps ror
three
yea rs. The Paducah junior is
m ajori ng in English.
tion a~

f ormt.r

pmfeso;or

wns

PROVED in the SADDLE!
•

•

•

•

Holloweii·Ada ms
Miss Lillian Hollowell, MSC
EngHsh instructor, and John R.
Adams of Nashville were married in the parsonage of the
l>'irst Baptist church in Murray
September 4.
. Mr. and Mrs. Adams' acquaintance dates back to lheir

DA'S Pigskin Ball
Starts Post-Game
Football Dances

Keepsake Diamonds
Elgin, Uulova Watches

0
Prompt Repait· Sei·vicc

,0

WM. R. FURCH£:S
Jcwelet·
MURI\AY

•

And Meet

SEND IT IN AND
~

•

FLATTERINGLY
LOW
I

~,iiH

\

For work or play, you can't buy a better. rougller,
more comfortable pair of blue ieans than Levi's!
Here's why-

GLAMOUR DEBS
Euy 011 the ~res and~Wy 011. ~be £oot • • •
Complete yo ur n ew ahoe w ard robe ""''lth tbi! favo r i~S

Adams Shoe Store

PLA"U NG TROM I ONI
IN TILI I' HONI IOOT H

I

Newest shell designed
for your autumn dresses and
separates &y

pattetl:l fm weekel:ld ~ everyday wa.r.

BELKaSETTLE

Merchandise

.

'

Size 10·12 ...... 3.55
Size 2.7·29
.3.75
Size 30·38 .... J.85

Everything In Musical

Got. a Luc Droodle
in your noodle?

I

•

CHUCK'S MUSlC CEN'IIER
Says
" WELCOME"

STUDENTS!

l

original cowboy overalls- Levi's. Look for the Red
Tab on the back pocket,

'1!1••••..,•••••••••••••••••••••,;

n etv rn to your fa vortte
lluir cutting and stylin :! o specinlt,y,

bC!Hlly ,o;hcp.

•

Why accept on imitation, when you can gel the

MURRAY. KY.

w...k ome·cellecc <; tuden~ !

Cafe

,,

F k ;rllt Sho-p: 800 Olh-e. P ho,e 364.-J
Gift Shop : National Hotel. Phone 394

103 North Sl:h S l:reot
Murray

Approximntel y 425 attended,
the first of the postgume dan·
ees o1 the football s~ason , Delta Alpha's Pigskin ball, held
Saturday night in the Fine
Arts lounge.
Couples dunced from 10 to
12 to l.be ruu~ ic of the '"AristocraUf' orchestra, led by Syd

Dr. Peter Panzera, of lbe
physical sciE-nces department, Floyd Worktnan·Fred Workman
attended the a onual national
meeting of !he American Chemical society, held in New York
ci ly September 12-16.

e the original co pper rive ted , owboy pan ts
a cut tnug an d trim, for louting ccunfol't
• e ua ra ntaad -a new pa ir flfl if th ey rlpl

E xpert Floral Designing

BEAUTY SHOP
P hone 1091

Dccolatim1s I:OdlJUed" a liuge
[otbali with. the words, ''Pigskm Bali 1954," goal posts, and
One
pennants bearing names o1
c.m," "Taps lor Private Tussle," U10.~e on the. Thorobre.d 11quad.
Ht'llum·Ulled balloons Uoated
'" Mongrel Mettle," ''Aihl.lm oC
Destiny," "F oretaste of Glory," 11bove e-ach tl ble:
Chaperone~; for the annual
and "Tales !~rom Plllln Grove
ball were P ro!. Gcrl1t1rd Megow
H ills."
H e has a L'lo wrHLen "Hie tO and Prof. Waldo Sauter.
The Hunlurs," and "Clearing
f n T he Sky." His lalest works
are "The Good Spirit of Lau· 'rwclcomc Students"
J·eL Ridge," lflfl3; and "A Penny's
Worth of Chm·acter," 1954. Dr.
St.uarl has contributed numel'·
rms articles lo various magazines and oUter publications.
Where Friends EaL

PANZERA ATTENDS MEET

e made of the heavt..t denim Jeomad

THE MURRAY FLORIST & GIFT SHOP

JE Al~'S

Day and Nile Lunch

' ... the original
cowboy ·overaUs

.

freshman days in college at ford is alao a member of Siga
Martin, Tenn.
Sigma Sigma and of the WomTheir. friendship was renewed en's Athletic assOciation. She
when Mr. Adams sa.w an ac- is lhe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
count Jast February in the Com- Kelly Jones of Fulton.
mercia! Appeal's ''News of By·
Mr. Shack e.Jford is a member
gone Days" of Miss Hollowell's of Delta Alpha fraternity and
tmnsfel'ring Jrom Central High of the Comml!rce club. Last
school in Memphis to come to year he was sophomore repre·
Murray.
sentat..ivl! to the StudetH coun·
The former Miss Hollow~ll cil He is the son of Mr. and
has taught in MSC' s English de- Mrs. John H. ShaakeUord of
partment for almost 26 years.
Murri.~y .
She has published a book on
The -couple will Jive in Mur"Children's Literature" and sev- ray.
•
• •
erPI magazine articles.
DeBoe·Holdcr
She 1"eCcived her A.B. !rom
Miss Cai,"Oi DeBoe. a fonnvr
Union university and her M.A.
Murr<~y student,
bvcame the
!rom Columbia university.
Mr. Adams, engineer analys ~ bride of Robe1"t Holder July 14
or the Tennessee state highway . in Ardmore, Okla.
Mrs. Holder is the daughter
. department, attended the Mar>tin branch of the University of of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. DeBoe of
Salem. She will make her home
Tennessee.
They will make their home in with her p arents while J.'l"r.
Holder, a member of the air
Murray and Nashville.
force, will be stationed in Ko• • •
rea.
Peak-Hanna
• • •
DaYis- BenneJt
Mun·ay graduate Dianne Peak
and Charles Henna, of Browns·
Gwilla Davis and Leon Ben·
tow n, m., were maHied June 13 ned, M.SC juniors, were marat the Baptist church in Her- ried May 12 in Evamville, Ind.
Mrs. Bennett is the daughter
rin, Ill.
Mrs. Henna is the daughter of of Mr. and M~ , H. C. Davis of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Peak or Her- Salisbury, N. C., and Mr. Ben·
rin. While at Murray she was nett is the son of Mr. and· Mrs.
a member ot' Sigma Sigma Siga, C. L. Bennett of Paducah.
Sigma Alpha Iota, Alph a Psi
Mr. Bennett is a member of
Omega, and Sock and Buskin.
Sock and Buskin, and Mrs. BenShe was also a member o! the nett is a member of Sigma AlVivace club, the MSC eollege pha Iota.
band and choir, and the Murray
They w ill live in Mttrray.
•
•
•
Macs.
•
• •
Fitzpatrick-Couch
Jone•-Shackelford
F ormt r Murray student Laura
Murray senio rs Nancy Jones Fitzpatrick, of Mayfield, this
ond Dallas ''Buddy" Shacl;.el
summer became Mrs. Weddingford were muried August 29 at ton Couch on a ceremony in
Fulton.
Pasadena, Calif.. The couple is
A cheerleader, Mrs. Shacke !- living in L :.. Crescent<~, Calif.

Smith . .

MOUE ABOUT
,....
esse Stuart
- - --·-----·--·- ····----- -, J Continued
from Page

The

BY JANE WILLIAMS
Brown -Pogue
A Murray ·graduate, Miss
Christine Brown of Fulton, and
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, professor
ol history at Murray State, were
married on September 4 at the
Cathedral of ::it. John ~he Divine in New York city.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Pogue are
graduates of Mu1Tay and were
editors of the College Ne w•
while here.
Mrs. Pogue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Brown o!
:Fulton, .is also a graduate o! the
University o! Kentucky. She
has taught art in the Lexington
c.ity schools ror a number of
years.
Dr. Pogue is the son ol the
late Mr. and Mrs. Forrest C.
Pogue of Marion and a former
member of the faculty o1 Murray State college.
Dr. Pogue is the author of
"The Supreme Command," a
vo!.ume o.f the official history of
World War II, and · of several
magazine articles.
lie has wori(ed !or lhe past
lwo years with the Operative
Research office, Headquarters
European Theater ot Operations, U. S. Army, Heidelberg,
Germany.
Dr. Pogue studied at the University o.f Paris and holds hi's
doctor's degree !rom Clark uni·
versity in Worchester, Mass.
He was combat historian in
the European theater in World
War n and was awarded the
Bronze star and the Croix de
Guerre.
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Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
Droodle and send ii. in. I t's ewy .
If you wan t to find out just how ell"~ it
it;, ask H.og.cr P:rice, creator of DroOtl.Jes.
"Very!' ' Prjce says. Bott.er yo t., do u Droodlo
yourself, like tbe onea !d1own here.
Droodlc anything you like. And send in
as many as you want. If we select you111,
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together
with your name, in our advertising. We're
going to print plenty-and lots that we
don'~ print will ·earo $25 awards.
Draw your Droodlcs any size, on any piece
of paper, and send t.hem with your descriptive titles to Lucky DroodJe, P. 0. Box 67,
New Y:ork 46, N. Y. Be sure your namo,
address, coUege and clAss are included.
\Vhilc you're droodUng, light.. up a Lucky
- the cigarette thai tastee better because
it's made of fine tobacco . . . and "it's
Toa.U!d'" to taste better.
DROODLES, Copyrrabt. 19.:>3, b:r 1toser Prlea

•

•

"IT'S TOASTED"
to .taste

better!

SH!P AltiiVING TOO LAU
TO SAVI DlOWNING WITCH

•·· · 4······· ~ ····························· -- ······················•

•

!FLASH!
•

•

····· · ·~ ~·
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I.UCKIES I.!EAD AGAIN !N CO!.UGESI
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coas-t to coa;;t, based on
to all
other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckl es taste better.

34,440 actual student Interviews, shows that students prefer UJck:es
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MTS Have 18 New

Members
Five Named

•

Pr·ofs ~hosen

To MTS Staff

ThJrtecn replacements and
additions have · been made in

A new director and fou'f'fac·
ulty members were named to

the college faculty for the cur-

rent year.
been

m :J.de

the Training- se!hool for thi!t
year by President Ralph Woods.

Five changes have
In

the

Training

Heading the Training school
is Dr. R,oy Steinbrook.. Dr.

school staf1' (see other 'story).
Replacements include Prof.
Gerhard Megow, ,French and
German ; Prot Lynn Winget,
Spanish and French; Miss Daisy

Steinb1·ook has lhe A.B. and
M.A . degrees from Souihern TIlinois university at Carbondale.
He received the Ed.D. degree
from Indiana university. He is
married, has a daughter.

Atkin son and Mrs, Jesse Ringo,

home economics; Dr. Forrest
Pogue, history ; Prof. Hunter
Hancock, biological sciences;
Pt·of. Waldo Sauter, physical
education: and Miss Betty Li~
10n, djetition .
Three changes in the ROTC
st.utT rmd two added teachers in
the languag,es and literature department complete the list. The
RO'rC change~! Include Capt.
Georg~: E. Kimball,
Sgt. l~c
A. L. Crisco, and Sgt. Benjamin
W. '!'oll!ver.
Added t9 Staff
Mrs. Herber~ Halpert and
M1·s. Emma Sue Hutson were
added to the English staff lust
week to handle part of the rec~
ord breaking enrollment by
freshmen,
·
Several changes in assign~
ment were made by President
Ralph Woods for this year. Mr.
Esco Gunter, who had been di~
rector of the Training school for
two years, was assig ned to the
business department or the college at his request. Miss Fran~
ces Brown became acting head
of the home economics departme.q.t whet! Miss Ruby Simpson
took leave to work in Turkey
!or a year.
To Taach Gf!r man
Professor Me~:ow, pronounced
May-gO, n•plnces Prof. Joseph
Marek. He has his A.B. and
M.A. [!'Om Indiana university
ond has -completed his course
work rot th.:.· doctorate there.
The new Ge rman instructor is
married, has an 11-year old
·daughter.
ProfesBOr Winget, pronounced
WIN-jet, has taken the place of
Mrs. Annie Smith Woodbridge.
He has his A.B. from the University of Wichita, Kansas, and
his M.A. from the University of
Wisconsin. He has done his
dCt1:lorate <:OUJ'HC work at Wisconsin. Ht> is single.
Taking the place of Miss Mary
Crenshaw, who resigned to
teach nt Indiana universitY, is
Miss Daisy Atkinson. Miss Atkinson 11M her A.B. from the
University of Iowa, her M.S.
from the University of , Alabama. She has worked toward
the doctorate at Iown and Columbia.
Handles Dulie•
Handling the teaching duties
of Miss Rubie Silnp~on, who is

•

I

'

'

PresidenJ Ralph , Woods w ith the new fa cu.ll v m e;bers of 1he college. L . io r .. Prof. Lynn
Winget. P rof. Gerhard Megow, Ml'l. Jeu e Rirt go. Miss Betty Ligen. Mis1 Daisy Atkinson, Prof.
Waldo Sauter, Sgt. A. L . Crisco, Sgt. Ben jamin Tolliver. Capt. Q. E. KimbalL Dr. Forre11 Pogue,
and Prof. Hunter Hancock.
on leave to handle an assi~
ment in Turkey, is Mrs. Jesse
Ringo, Mrs. Ringo has her A.B.
and M.A. from the University
of Kentucky. She has been o
teacher and home agent in
Rickman county.
Returning to MSC after an
absence of 12 years is Dr. Forrest Pogue, noted combat his~
torian, who is taking the place
of Dr. Rex Syndergaard, wbo
resigned. Doctor Pogue has his
A.B. from MSC, his M.A. from
the University of Kentucky, and
his Ph.D. from Clark university.
Doctor Pogue was recenUy married to an MSC alumnus, the
former Miss Christine Brown.
Professor' Hancock, appointed
to filJ the vacancy created by
the death of Miss Grace Wyatt,
is a Murray State alumnus. He
received his M.S. degree from
Okbhoma A&M, and has been
state fisheries biologist in Oklahoma,
AuisJanl Coach
Named as assistant basketball
coach a_nd physical education
.instructor is Prol. Waldo Satro
ter. He is taking the place ot
Pro!. Rex Alexunder who became head , basketball coach
when Coa-ch Harlan Hodges resigned to coach Dt the University of Idaho.
Professor Sauter has his B.S.
f:-om Ball Stat:;> college and hi<;
M.S. in P.E. from Indiana university. He is manied.
Taking the place of Miss
Lydia Weihing as dietiticlan is
Miss Betty Ligon. The new di{titician has her B.S. in home
economics from the University
of Kentucky. She did her Dietetic internship at Duke university, and has been_ a hospital
dietitian at Cincinnati General
hospital.
Czptain Kirnnall, Assistant

PMS&T. is a University of Massachusetts graduate. He has
served with the Military Assistance Advisory group on Focrnosa. tor the past two years,
where he was advisor tO the
command and staff department
ot the Armored school. He was
in the same capacity at Fort
Knox for two years.· He is mar~ \
ried, has three boys and one
girl.
Sergeant Crisco is from Ec~

kanon, W. Va. He has s~rved
three years .in Germany with
the Second Armored battnllon.
Before that he was at Fort Sitl,
Okla. He has been in the army
11 years. }\e is ma1·ried, has a
daughter.
Sergeant Tolliver, also from
West Virginia, was at Fort
Knox for 16 months before coming here. He was with the 90th
Field Artillery battalion In Korea !or 14 months.

Prof. Guy Johnsou To Show Work
At Louisville Gallery October 23
A ' one-man show of 15 oil
paintings by MSC's Prot. Guy
Johnson will begin at the Cor~
rlage House gallery in Louisville on October 23.
Included ln the works are the
oil, ''Painting." which won Jiro;t
place in the Experimental exhibition at Sarasota, Fla ., in
1952, and "Picn ic," which was
given honorable mention in the
Sarasota Art association's an~
nual exhibition in 1953.
AU of the works in the one-

Miss Wiggins Returns
To MSC Library Staff
Mis(\ La Jean Wiggins has returned ti Murny State from
the UniversitY" of Illinois. where
she has beef'. studying, to serve
.as circulation librarian.
She had oeen on leave pf absence for 1953-54, explained Dr.
Hensley C. W:~'ldbridge, MSC librarian. Miss "Iiggins has been
a member or the library staff tor
several yesn·s

The Training schc.ol"s new -direetor gels toge ther w ith !\il new faculty man1ben. L, tor •. Mr1.
Harry Sparks, Mr. parrett Beshear, Dr. 'Roy S te!nbrGOk (diled<n), Mr. Jim Kern. and Mr1.
Thomas Hogancamp.

CN Staff Headed b y Two Members
Of Pdze-Winmng '53-'54 Paper
Two mem h<>rs o! the College
News staff which won the top
award or tl,e Associated Collegiate Press last year head the CN
staff as co-editors this fall.
Bill Williams and Bill Brook
share the top duties for the curre.ot year. Williams was editor
Jast year, and Brook was as~
sistant editor in charge of
sports. Brook w.ll write a parlion of the sports news this
year.

man show have been completed
Other staff members include
in the past three years, Pratessor Johnson said. ' They Jnclude Jane Willi.J.ms, assistant editor
non-objective, still life, and fl&- in chal'ge of features. Miss Wil~
ure paintings: SQme are done in liams was a staff writer Jru;t
glazes, others impasto. About year.
Blanton Croft was named adball of theiYJ have been exhibvertislng
manager last week by
ited before, he sn!d.
Professor Johnson also plans Prot. E. G. Schmidt, journala one-man sliow later ln the , ism dil'€C\Ol', when Dan Cowyear at the Mirell gallery .In
Coconut Grove, Fla.
The Cal'l'iage House gallery
in Lou.isviJie, a new gallery, has
exhibited wo1·kB by many wellknown Kentucky paintei'S.

herd did not retu1'n to school.
Cowherd was inducted into the
service in August.
Another new staff member
this fall is Bob Sanderson, who
will hapdle general assignme"nts
and sports. Sanderson. a previous CN newswriter, has been
out of college for a year.
College Naws cartoons will be
done again this year by Bill
Pryor, who is also '55 Shield
editor. Photographer for the
News this year is Bil-l Logan.
The regular statr will have
the assistance ot the students in
the newswriting class, J ournalism 104, whf>n the class begins
repo1·ting ror the paper in about
10 days.
Senling as advisot again this
year is Prof. E. G. Schmidt.

Rush Parties Set

By Two Sororities;
Pledging J s Next
Rush parties tonight and tomorrow night will maJ·k a high
light of sorority activity before fall pledging begins nex-t
week.
Sigma Sigma Sigma wiJI hold
its party tonight at 7 and Alpha
Sigma A1pua will hold its party
tomorrow l'ight at the same
time. Bids will be sent out by
the sororities after the rush
parties.
The pledge servlt'e of TrlSigma has been sel for October 8; that or Alpha Sigma for
October 1 t. EJ.ch sorority plans
an eight-week pledgeship.
Acting as pledgemasters for
Tri-Sigma are Rose Perdue and
Rosemarie J \;,II. P!edgemaster
lor A1pha Sigma Alpha wlll be
Jean Ann Moore.

New ~rl crillc teacher Is M~,
Evah Kern. He takes the pla.:-e
or Mr. Clt:.'lrl~ H'enderson, who
resigned to 1;r. to Union l.mivH'slly. M.r. Kern receiv~ hi9.
B.S. cum lt.ude from Ohio Sta~ ,........_,
university and Ohio Wcsl~
He took his M.A. at Ohio S\
He ill married, has one c.'hil(i.Named critic Ioescher in physical education in the Training
~chool earlier this year is Mr.
Gorrett Beshear. Mr. Besbear,
a bos.ketball star at Murray
State, ..has hls degree from MSG.
He will assist Coach Rex Alexander with basketball.
Mrs. Harry Sparks, wite of
the head of the education department, will be critic teacherin English and dramatics. .She is
laking the place of Mrs. Lillian·
Lowry, who is on l~ve for a
year teaching In Japan. Mrs.
Sparks ha" her baccalAureate
and mester'o; degrees from Ml•rray Sbte.
Mrs. Helen Hogancamp, wife •
of lhe head of the busineS!I department, wiU be critic tea~her
in home ('conomics. Sha is takIng the place of Miss lnez Haile,
who took a year's leave of absence. Mrs. Hogancamp received her B.S. in home economics
t1·om Munay Slate. She has had
nbout lleven yeai'S of tcarhmg
expel'ience.

Dr. and Mr!!. Henslev C.
Woodbridge !lnnounce the birth
of a daughte;: Ruby Susa,:~ , 001
Se,ptember 24 . The baby weighed 7 pouncls. 10 ou,ces.
Mn. Woi'Obridge is the former Miss Anuie Smith of the
Murray StoW: t"Ollege facultv,
and Dr. Wootihrira:e is college {
librarian.

The Miracle Touch

Perry Como, top TV a n d recording star , and
Ben Hogan-only ud..ive golfer to w in 4 nation al
championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a
friendly round of golf.
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100% NYLON
DUPONDALE
by

PURITAN
LILIBET

~

~MART' -fiom ~ af8le.!

Brown
Grey
Suede
5.95

Qther eyes thon youn ·
will admire yo u in
Lucetne co$uols -;
and envy you r smort
look In these provoco·
1lvely potterned com·
ponions of work and
ploy. lucerne sty ~sts .
hove a wa y of their
own in creating gaiety
a nd g lomour•.• , yet
l ucernes ore so rea sonable in p rice .
NATIONALLY

ADVUTISED

'

COMO AND HOGAN

Woodbridge Family
Adds Third Member

in the miracle test-tube yam!

.

J

This nylon
1
sweater feels.
so soft. it's
been
m\staken for
i
cashm ere!
Dupondo le
has a ll the
famous qualities
of nylon- it dries
quickly, is moth
a nd m ildew
proof, won't
sh rink or stretch.
Add l>uritan's
t ailoring knowhow, and y ou get
a 1wea ter that
w i.ll keep its

-

WHAT A BUY- CHESTERFIELD King Si:ze

(at the New Low Price) and Regular
Like .:Ben and Perry you smoke fo~ relaxation. comfort and
satisfaction. Jn the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies

smart a:ood looks
ptltctically forever!
ln a range of r~a11y
ma gnificent colors..
Su:es 36 to 46.

like a Chesterfield.
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your
cigarette i& Chesterfield - because only Chesterfield has th~:
right cCnnbination of the world's best tobaccos-highest in
quality-low in nicotine.
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you.

GRAHAM-JACKSON

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
-=-----------I
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